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COMEDY, MUSICAL COMEDY, DRAMA, AT SHOW; HOUSES

Small Audience at the Heilicj "Dream I City" After Lengthy Heart . Throbs Fill Production
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"Seven Days" Is a farce , that Is Human Interest throbs throughout the
entire lenth of Hall Calne'a "Christian,"
In which the Baker Thea'tre Stock com- -

Rev; Benjamin Young Traces
1 Historical Bile From Lam-lentatio- ris

of ihe Jews; Sug- -

. Dream City," that fantastlo musical
comedy of some; years gone, after a
slumber of many long months, has come
out agalit refreshed and refreshing. The
old vehicle in whlch'i Little Chlg and
Mary Marble made their most trium-
phant tour through the world theatrical
has been made eplck and span and is
an admirable means of conveyance for
the volatile - humor of Max Dill, who
since his quarrel with Kolb In San Fran-- :

Cisco has been "going It alone." ;

Seemingly as though td make up for
the absence of his elongated companion,
of .other days, Dill bag grown twice as
funny as of ' yore and that is funny
with capitals.

The story of "Dream City; is too well
known to peed another recounting. It
also serves to bring before the public.
Percy V, Bronson, Inimitable in the role
of real estate boomer. Roger Gray is
a tall comedian- - of the Kolb variety and
la a few years more will be as good as
his more heralded predecessor In the
chsracter of the village hackman. .The
chief stocit in trade of the player la his
irresistible smile and engaging eye

- - --- " 'twinkle.- - 'v- ?

Edith Whltely, as a near "Sla Hop-
kins," was nearly as droll as her proto-
type. ' Carlton Chase sang a number of
songs in such a pleasing manner that
his audience made him come back and
do It more. But after all it was Dill
"pickled" on huckleberry wine, that
made all the big laughs. .The audience,
the largest .Sunday night one of the
Bungalow aeason thus far, came to see
Dill and to laugh at and with htm and
the crowd got what it came for.
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pany this week is telling again the love
story of John 8torm and Gloria Quayls.
John Storm is eon of a jpeer of Eng-
land and has been educated for a po-

litical life, but against the wilt of bU
father goes Into the church. Gloria.
the daughter , and granddaughter of
clergymen, takes up the career of a
muslo hall singer: hfr mother had been
a French actress. The love of the' pair
begins at Peel Castle id the Isle of
Man, where they met ss boy and girl.
Their ways eeparate there, however, be-
cause of their different views of life.
They go to London, where, after get-
ting a true insight Into the natures of
the people with whom she is thrown.
Gloria decides that a life with John
Storm, ministering to the spiritual wel.
fare of the poor In the slums of the
great city, Is the greatest thing for her
in lire. '
., Thurston Hall as John Storm drew

repeated tokent of appreciation. The
amootn and polished villain.-Lor- d Rod
art Ure, was handled In a thoroughly
artlstio manner by J. 'Frank Burke, and
Frank ; Denlthorne, a new addition to
tha Baker Stock company, was seen-t-
good advantage in the character of
Horatio Drake, a man about town. John
Burton fn the character of Archdeacon
Wealthy, the sleek and well fed church-
man, made another hit,
Farnum as Father Lamplugh, and Wal
ter Gilbert as Brother Paul made good,

Gloria Quayle, Miss Ida Adair, gava
a charming representation of the com
plex character of the Manx girl. Brenda
Fowler made an excellent Polly Love,
the girl who Is wronged by his lord
ship, and Lillian Andrews as Mm. Ca-
lender, the philanthropic elderly lady
with the strong Scotch accent, furnished
her usual amount of comedy to enliven
the rather sober . atmosphere of the
piece. Unusually fine stage settings
combined to make the piece a success.

Much Snow at Athena.
rRixtHnl fiUmitrh o Tte .Tnnrnal.V "

Athena, Or., Feb. 27. The first real
snow of this winter began falling Mon-
day and the result Is that there are
about nine Inches of snow on the ground.
According to reports there is several
feet Of snow In the foothills and a very
heavy flood and swelling of the streams
Is predicted as soon as the famous chl
nook" begins Its fight against King
Winter.

Doctors Advised Operatio- n-
Decided to Try Great

Kidney Remedy

I want to tell you In a few words
what OrKilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot did for
me, believing that my testimony may
do some other suffering person a great
deal of good. .

About six years ago I was dangerous
ly 111, consulted three doctors, all of
whom said I had kidney trouble. One
of the doctors analyzed my urine and
reported that I had gravel; and further
said that In order to regain my health
and life, an operation would b neces-
sary. I did not want to be operated on,
as I was afraid that I would not re
cover, someone told me of Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Ro- ot and said It was a
reliable medicine for kidney trouble, so
I deolded to try It and went to Mr.
Rose, the druggist, at 80S Central ave.,
Minneapolis, and bought a bottle, took
It, noticed results and continued taking
it until I was entirely cured.

Having been free from any kidney
trouble for over six years, I consider
that I am absolutely cured and know
that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot has the
credit '

I never fail to tell my friends about
your remedy, as I believe It la the best
of Its kind. Tour U & O Ointment Is
also very good. V4 are never without
a Jar In our house.

Tours very truly,
MRS. MARGARET E. ANDERSON,

. Minneapolis, Minn,
State of, Minnesota,

County of Hennepin, ss.
Personally appeared' before me this

22rd day of Sept. 1909. Mrs. Margaret
E. Anderson of the City of Minneapolis
of the State of Minnesota, who sub-scrib-

the above, and on oath says
that the same is true in substance and
in fact

,.11 M. KERR IDOE,
Notary Publlo.

Commission axpirea March 2C, 1914.

letter to
Dr. Kilmer ft OO,

Blnghamtoa, X. T.

Prove What Swamp-fo- ot Will Po for Tn
Send to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Blngham-to- n.

N. T., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will aim receive
a booklet of valuable information, tell
ing all about the kidneys and bladder.
When writing, be sure and mention The
Portland Dally Journal. For sale at
all drug stores. Price fifty cents and
one dollar.
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worth going to see. It Is bullded upon
a foundation that Isn't any too .novel,
there are ona or two situations that
could be eliminated without hurting the
fun, but taking it as a whole It is
laugh-producin- g and in Its methods of
working out, Is largely original. '

The audience at the Heing last nigni
must have been discouraging at first.
It was small and quite evidently didn't
know i,what H was up against The
humor of "Seven Days" Is a-- little too
keen for the Sunday night audience to
take to kindly and at once. But before
the first act was. ovtr It found that It
really had blundered into a very fuemy
show and It howled with delight
throua--h the rcat of the evening.; It the
people who went to the Hetllg last night
have any friends at al, "Beven, uays -

will plsy to capacity the rest of - the
week.

Without pretending to be any great
shakes, v the company Is fairly good.
Florence Robinson as a strong-minde- d

aunt is probably 'the best. Aubrey
Beattle as the fat hero has a role that
might be bubbling over with humor and
that is very funny, though Beat Je isn't
a star comealan. Madeline Wlnthrop
Is eq fitremely pretty divorcee, Jessie
MftAUster is at times amusing and at
times something of a bore, the same
may be said ' of Edward Longman,
though he has the additional fault pf
mouthing his swords so that most of
them are unintelligible, while William
Wadswor thr as a policeman is of or
dinary comedian calibre until he comes
squeaking down the stairs on tip-to- e,

chasing a burglar.. His squeaky shoes
areTan Inspiration from the realm of
pure Joy and elicited roars of laughter.
Margaret Bourne, as a lady Inclined to
the psychical played er role well and
while a portrayal of overindulgence' In
cocktails Isn't funny anymore, she did
her best to enthuse It with a new lease
of life. :

"Seven Days'! ! the work of Avery
Hopwood. a young playwright who has
made a fortune out of it, and of Mary
Roberta Rlnehart. It relates the exper-
iences of a household quarantined be-

cause of the Illness of a Japanese ser-
vant, presumably sick with small pox.
It might be sad to uontaln the humor
of about ten musical comedies boiled
down into an extract that would assay
pretty high In fun. -

NOVELS IN FILMS

"Tale of Two Cities," First of Dick- -
ens to Be Attempted.

It requires three complete reels of
films of 1000 feet each, to tell Dickens'
story of "A Tale of Two Cities," which
will constitute tho program --at the Star
theatre- - for next Wednesday's mid-wee- k

change. Many have seen this series of
pictures at private local exhibition, and
have pronounced, u a high achievement
in motion picture art Some of theibest
known actors jpoaed in the chief roles
and more than 1000 supers are required
to carry out raitnruuy the text of the
great author, Tha entire production has
been done on a scale of lavish ex
penditure. Before a dollar was secured
in return the Vltagraph company in this
one series olaima to have Invested 50,
ooo. .

;

The management Of the People's
Amusement company looally has endeav
ored to secure much publicity with this
new departure, for the reason that If the
innovation satisfies the nrnssea, similar
pictures will soon become an established
feature of all first class . motion the
atres. "A Tale of Two Cities" starts
at the Star Wednesday and remains for
four days only. N

mm BANDIT

TERRORIZES SALOONS

. - (Special Diapatok to The Jnarnal.t
Butte, Mont., Feb. 87,The "gunny- -

sack" bandit la the latest terror facing
the saloons of this city, so called from
the fact that he enters the resorts In
a long mother-hubbar- d creation of gun-nysac- k,

extending from the top of the
outlaw's head to hts feet, two holes cut
for eyes, two more for his arms. .

The . "gunnysack" bandit Invariably
operates' alone, and he presents a ter
rifying appearance when he walks Into
a Saloon from a rear door, carrying huge

rs In each hand.
Saturday night he held, up the saloons

Of Phillene Sullivan and James Leary
and the night before the resort of Mur
phy & Leary's, standing up nix men in
the lattor place and looting their pock-
ets of everything of value. From this
crowd the bandit' secured 140 and four
one dollar watches.

GREAT INTEREST IN

r: SOUTH BEND ELECTION

(g)rlal nispstch to Tfee Jonmal )
South Bend. . Wash., Feb. 17. At the

school election next Saturday district
Lo. 32, Including the entire city, one

Bviivvi uircvivr 19 w crciea. now
ever.v great Interest attaches to the
election,, since it has become known
that the voters of the district will be
called upon at the same time to decide
the question as to whether or not the
district shall! purchase lots and build
a new school building for the conven-
ience of JEklund Park, a small suburb
lying wholly outside the corporate lim-
its of the city. The taxpayers within
the city proper, or many of them, ob-

ject strenuously to this, for the reason
that only a short time ago a fine large
building was erected, at a eost of sev-
eral, thousand dollars, la that vicinity
and for that purpose.

tirappler Unsucceasful.
' (Sneclal DlaDateh to Ihr Jmroal.l

Eugene, Or., Feb. SI. --Hugh Brady,
who is employed. as river, diver under
the harbor master at Portland, Is here
looking for the body of Jobn Baker, the
youth who was drowned in the Wlllam
ette river-nea- r this city a week ago last
Saturday, but so far the diver has been
unsuccessful in his efforts to locate the'body. The drowning occurred while the
water was quite high and as the river
Is quite , swift : at that pla-c-e and for.
some distance below, it is highly prob
able that, the"body is several miles be
low where tha young man fell in. ' ?

Bootlegger Is .Fined. V :; :::
fftncelal Diana trb to The Jmirnatl

Eugene, Or.,, Feb. 2T.- - Alfred Stowe,
of this city, ja aervlng a term In tha
county jail here on the onarge.or boot
legging.-H- a entered a plea of guilty In
the : Juatloe' court Saturday afternoon
and-w- a. tiTetrw-ft- n a term
In Jail of 0 days. v As he had no money
he will serve 25 days In Jail for the fine
In addition to the Sir days;--Thi- s is the
first arrest for thst 'offensti here Tor
some time --past. The officers believe
there Is very Itttla liquor sold in tali

Westbound Colonist Fares

H Ingests a" Cure. v

r "Blue Cm-U- was tha subject of Rev.
Benjamin Young's sermon St the Taylor
Street M. E. 'church yesterday evening.

oast- - flown, O my
eoutT "And why art ' thou disquieted
within met .Hops thoa la God.' ? quoted
Dr. Young from tho firth verse of tlw
forty-secon- d psalm. '

"This psalm was written under con-- ,
dltions that Invited despondency." oon-tinn- ed

the speaker, It la an eoho from
the Babylonian captivity. ' The memory
of the desolation of Zlon and the knowl-
edge that the nation, was subject to. a
foreign tyrant is responsible for Us pro-

duction. Much of the threnodical liter,
ture of the Jews finds Its origin, here.
Bad as the situation U the" writer is
not discouraged. The thought had cqnne
to this singer that Qod was yet the'

of them that JlHsently.sfchlra.
The oause of the Jew was not forgotten.
There was really ;,. no need for this
despondency even in Babylon. The
same Ood lived and loved, It was their
business to hope In Ood. A great hope
and confidence In Ood would quicken
and Invigorate them and give teem a
vision to discern even disguised bless-
ings. ': V.V:. ' .;,;.,'

Ska pleaeclo "KDf. ireyld."
4 "All men have their splenetic hours.
If. asked as to the state of our health
we, reply much as did Neal's Mr.
Trepld': 'A great deal worse than I
was, thankee; most dead, I'm obliged to
you I'm always worse than I was, and
I don't think I was ever any better.
Tut going off boto of these days Tight
after my grandfather, dying of nothing
In particular, but of everything in gen-

eral. That's what finishes our folks.'
. "I think fit is Holmes In the 'Auto-
crat' who writes, 'I took more than was
good for me. While I was
suffering from It, I write some sadly
desDondlnr . ooems. and . a theological
essay which took a. very melancholy
view of creation.' The bad liver has
played havoo with both our literature
and our theology. Shakespeare, had
times when he doubted his ability as a
dramatist. Raphael sorrowed because
he had no genius as an artist and yet
he has painted a picture well, nigh lm--
inortal. : :.

"Iook at the case , . of Elijah the
prophet. He stood Vefore the king, a
messenger of the most .high. He
seemed to be without fear. On Carmel
with all the priests of Baal before him
he was not afraid. He stands like a

: giant In that storm of wrath and hatred
which swept about him; Hear his sar
casm as he taunts, these priests and
ridicules the claims' of their gods. He
does not hesitate to denounce people
and authorities when he sees the wrong,
See him before the kingt Listen to his
denunciation- - of Israel's anointed-- - Hear
thf terrible sentence be pronounces
against him,' The scene changes. The
dueen threatens him and he flees like
a coward Into the wilderness. He calls
on Ood to taker his life. He wants to
die. No man ever had such a triumph
as did Elijah on Carmel and few men
ever experienced the gloom' that
wrapped the soul of the prophet when
he erled out for death.

! STo Defease Against Helaaonoly.
"Despondency comes to most men. It
corn ps In various 'ways, Genius Is no
defense against It Sometimes men of

- genius have been especially subject to
of the blues.' Poor health may beSts cause of despondency. Sometimes

medicine, - fresh air and good exercise
offer the best remedy. Even men in
perfect health know something about
these biu devils.'

Wow, despondency hi bad whenever
'It may. come. It incapacitates for pres-
ent duty. Ordinarily you cannot do the
really great thing when you have the
blues.' If you are an "author wait until

" the 'fit passes. "Blue devils' have
spoiled many a book

"Many cures areorfered good phyal-- ;
clan, rational exercise,' or possibly a
good cook. A good Job Is not to be
scorned. I do not mean some easy task,

,. but one which taxes . physical and men-

tal energies. ; Idleness Is always a
curse. Idler people are never happy.
"Look on the bright side of ' things

, and believe In Ood. - ope thou 1n God.'
Interpret the world through the truth
f the fatherhood.' Jesus Christ earns

Into the world to make this truth plain
to men, In the doctrine and In the per-
sonality of Jesus there Is the meesage
of very life for the burdened and dls--:
couraged souL'! ;

.. u '

SEC PRESENT DAT DEMANDS

Iter. 0. P. L. Smith Travel Prom
Temporal Wants to Eschalotogy.

. 'What Our Times Demand," was the
subject of a sermon delivered by Rev,
C Smith yesterday morning at
the Advent Christian church. Of the
demand of the age he made six dlvl
slons, saying: "our' times demand a
doctrine of God In which Justice and
Vn erev are equally balanced: a doctrine

f,' man which shall - recognise man's
need and at the same time provide aue
uuate supply for that need; a doctrine
if rtirlat which shell nronerlv fmnhi

else hls-natu- re and work; a consistent
doctrine of aoterlology. or salvation by
Jesus Christ; a Biblical doctrine of sa-

ltan, and . a knowledge of the doctrines
. of eschatology, or, the science ,ot last
things " ', ,". ,

' Motor Boat Explodes.'
' Smn-la- l Dlsofitch to The Journal.) '

South Bend, Wash., Feb. 27.Wnlle
J.'E. Gilchrist, proprietor Of the Wll
laps Harbor Iron works, was looking
over his motor boat, ne ut a match, An
xcloslon and fire follwed Instantane- -

ouHly. Mr. Gilchrist was blown ashore
and bady shaken up, but no. bones were
broken, i The explosion ana nre cam.
axed the boat to the extent of nearly

:-- S600. -
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' , Wins golden health '

' in place of coffee or tea.

; "There's a Reason"

rrom tha Middle West, Xastern States aad Xastern Canada.
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The chorus in "Pream umy un-- i
usually well trained and vastly prettier
than tlie average.

1

i CITY TALENT 19 PLEASING

Sunday Afternoon Concert Shows
Local Singers to Advantage. (

Those who participated In the popular
Sunday afternoon concert at the Ilelllg
theatre yesterday afternoon had every
reason to congratulate themselves on

Its success. It was a popular and high
class entertainment and many of the
large audience expressed surprise at the
possibility of such a performance on so
short notice with altogether home talent.

The program throughout was evenly
well rendered. Director W. H. eT

stood firm In his decision that there
should be no encores, and It was well,

for the program as arranged took an
the allotted hour and a half.

The orchestra of 20 pieces, under the
direction of David C. Rosebrook, gave

the first part of the program, very
pleasingly. K, E. VlMum, Helllg orches-

tra flutist, played splendidly Popp s
"Hungarian Czardas," a difficult solo,
with orchestra accompaniment Joyces
concert waits brought out the work of
the cellos with fine effect, as did also
the Nevln numbers In the suite "A Day

in Venice." The march from Gounod s

"lA Relne de Saba" was a fitting clos-

ing number for the first part. -
The second part .pp'ened with the

nanctus from the St CeClllaiMass by

the mixed chorus. This number was
sung at a former concert, and Its ren-

dition 1 yesterday showed Improvement.
Tho other number by the blgt chorus was
"The Heavens. Are Telling," from
Haydn's "The Creator." Tho "Pilgrim's
Chorus" from Wagner's "Tannhauser, '

was sung by the chorus, excepting the
sopranos. In the Haydn number, the
solos were carried by Mrs. Rose Bloch- -

Bauer. soprano; B. Edward Rees, tenor;
and V. T. Crowther, baritone.

The quarteta from "Robin Hooa" ana
"Rlgoletto," sung by Mrs. Elfrleda

soprano; Miss Grace
Brown, contralto; Mr. Rees, tenor, and
H. G. Whipp, bass, were much enjoyed.

The soloists yesterday were Mrs.
Welnstetn and Mr. Rees, and both aid
Justice to the difficult numbers they,
had chosen, Mrs. Welnsteln giving the
aria "Rltorna Vlncltor" from Verdi's
Alda," and the battle cry from Wag

ners 'The Vaikyre, ana Mr. Kees, Ros
sini's "Cuius Amman," and the tenor
solo Introducing the quartet in "Robin'Hood."

mElD WHILE DOING

CHIVALROUS OED

(Onlted Pmi Lmm Wire.)
8an Francisco, Feb. 17. --Begging that

his father he not told of hts case, Sid
ney FlnJey, son of Joseph FInley, for-
mer American minister to Italy, who
disappeared from Tonkera,.N. Y., four
years ago, following a disagreement
with his father over the division of his
mother's estate, is at a hospital here,
under treatment for knife wounds re-
ceived while protecting a girl from the
Insults of two men.

Ftnley rushed to the aid of Alvlna
Figone, 15 years old, last night, when
she was accosted by two men. He
knocked ona of them down, but the other
slashed him with a knife. At the hos-
pital he told of his disappearance from
home. -

Navy Medical Director Retires.
Washington, Feb. 2f7 Medical Direc-

tor Paul Fltsalmmons was placed on
the retired list of the navy today, on
aooount of having reached the age limit
for active service.

Makes a Pint of Finest
s Cough Syrup.

Cheap aad Kffeotlve. Toe.

, The ' most effective and aoc
nomlcai cough syrup can be made

: at home by any one, and in this
day of high prices for foodstuffs

. and clothing any family can ap-
preciate a saving even on a ne-
cessity like cough syrup.

First, obtain of any well-stock- ed

druggist ' 2H ounces of
essence Mentho-laxen-e. Empty

. It into a pint bottle. Then take
i a pint of granulated sugar, add

a half pint of boiling water, put
i on fire and let come to a boil.

Cool and pour In bottle. ' Shake
the mixture well and take a tea-

, spoonful every hour or two until
cough is ' broken up; - then take

y whenever necessary. Give chll
dren less accordJng to aga '

This mixture will break up a
- oold and cure a bough much mora

rapidly than 1 any ordinary mix
ture, because it is not oonsOpat- -

--l.aoUoawbea-
' 8 to i doses are taken-flaliy- . ityour druggist does ; not r hav

mentho-laxen- e, ' he can obtain ; It
for you from the wholesale firms,

v Try this splendid recipe and you
' will never want anything better. -

FOUR THROTJOH TRAINS ,

Electric Lights Steam Heat
AND THB CRACK TRAIN OF AM 18 THJB

North Coast Limited
Tha only exclusively first class transoantlatntal

SECURE FULL INFORMATION FROM

A. D. OXABZ.T03T, Aaat, Oeav, rasa, Ag.
S85 Horrlsoti Ba, Ooraav Third, Fortland, Or.

Northern Pacific Railway
llBMB,BmamHjaMaaawaagMaaaawaaasBMaawgaaaaw

Dixon's Greatest Book

A romance of power and of import
for the whole American people. It
does not concern one section on'y or
deal with a provincial problem., it is
a splendidly told tale of American
life in this day and for this generation.

Root of
By Thomas Dixon , j

- llluttratoJ in color J
s ., Find print, SMQ .r"Atf.

V , (.Pmlafj He.) , jT ,

In showing how James Stuart finds
out, what are really the best gifts of
life,' Mr.,' Dixon has told a story of
realism and truth. For the woman of
his story it is a struggle between love
and the desire of luxury, for the man
it is that bitter conflict between the '

temptation of unlimited wealth and
oower and the allurements of an old
affection which spells moral surrender.

. The Old Reliable
Union Painless Dentists

- Sm

QUT OF I'OWM FEOFUB should r ,

msmbsr that our lores !s so orgsnlsd
that - can do .. their ntirs crown,
brliga and plats work In , dsy If ,

ssart. V,ru ;i:
Full Set of Taeth. SSOO
Brldgs Work or Test h without

, Plates ...... S3 60 to f5 0O
Gold Crowns ......,,.jj3 SO to IR5 0O
Porcelain Crowns to
Oold or Porcelain Fillings. . . .$1 OO Vn
Sllvar Fillings. ..... SO to 1 OO

18 Tsars' Onaraatsa,. "

Hour a. m. to I a, m.; Sundays.
,. ,.....;V.Vf..;yi-,-
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For Passengers and Freight

THE NORTH BANK ROAD and OREGON TRUNK RAILWAY r
Fast passenger train will leave the North Bank1 Station 9 a. m. daily for Sinanox, .

Sherar, Maupin, Uren; Mecca, Vanora and other Deschutes River points, Madras antLMe- -
.

tolius. Returning, arrive Portland 8:15 p. m. ...'.''Connections with stage lines to Prineville, Redmond, Bend and other interior points.- - .

This line follows the banks of the wonderful Columbia and Deschutes t
Rivers. and

t

provides passenger and shipping facilities to the great grain and stock districts of Cenv
tral 'Oregon.

,

1 "

. t
'

NORTH BANK STATION, ELEVENTH AND HOYT STREETS ,

CITX TICKET, OPFICESi' 122 Third StreetThird and Morrison Streets

viuinlty now ' " 1; ; ,
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